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With gratitude and appreciation of faithful service, 
we dedicate the 1952 "Starch and Stripes'" to Miss 
Mathilda Brock. One of our own alumnae, Miss 
Brock has become best known through her work as 
evening house supervisor. Many graduate nurses, 
students, and patients have benefited from her inval-
uable advice and lasting friendship. By sharing her 
knowledge, she has played a great role in helping 
young student nurses to shed their cocoons of imma· 
turity and develop into professional women with dig-
nity and confidence. 
























Miss M. Cook, R. N. 
Mildred DeHart 
June Heath 
With the coming of summer we find ourselves 
almost through as student nurses at the University. 
When you finally see that day approaching, you have 
what you might call mixed emotions. I suppose there 
isn't one of us who isn't glad that we are finally 
through, but even then we leave hoping we have given 
as much as we have received. This excludes the long 
hours (or so it seemed to us), aching backs, tears, and 
many gripes. Most of us now realize that the world 
isn't our oyster with each day a shining pearl. 
The first year was taken up mostly by study and 
orientation to our surroundings. This is the year 
'wila Johnson 
'hyllis Morgan 
when you belong to the books and to the wan-
derers. Everyone wonders about you. Are 
you going to be a good class? Are you going 
to do good work on the wards? And little 
personal interrogations such as what is the 
male situation with her? 
The second or junior year may be referred 
to as the final year. By this time it is quite 
final that you are going to stay or you are not. 
No one wonders any more if you have a good 
class-they know. And ward work is cer-
tainly no question. This is the year when you 
feel the hospital belongs to you because you 
certainly know you belong to the hospital. 
There isn't time for much else! It's a wonder-











Freddie Powell Verna Reiners 
Joyce Shellingtcn 
Page 10 
Morilene Scheitel Jeon Schropfer Jackie Smith Severa 
Barbara Tate Shirley Tuma Marilyn Weber 
friends and the head nurses look with amazed 
eyes as if to say, "There is hope." This is 
also the year of the final finals, anywhere 
from one to fourteen pages of blank, blank, 
blank. 
And finally we became Seniors with special 
services to finish, banquets in our honor to 
enjoy, graduation early in June, State Boards 
to take only once, we hope, and the antici-
pation of the day when our stripes go down 
the laundry shute for the last time. To our 
patients who gave us a knowledge of human 
nature, to the doctors who helped teach us 
medicine, to the nursing staff who taught us 
principles, ethics, and a thousand other 
things, we say, "Thank you very much." And 








Front Row: G. Macklem, J . Dill, P. Hanno, M. A. Newton, F. Powell, M. DeHort, A. Carver, S. Kell. 
Second Row: L. Boock, M. Weber, B. Petr, M. Marshall, J. Shellington, C. Carlson, N. Muhle, G. Hording. 
Third Row: P. Moll, J. Schropfer, J. Heath, P. Morgon, V. Reiners, B. Lokie, J . Pinckley, A. Fear, D. Davis . 
Bock Row: S. Tuma, B. Winter, B. Shoff er, T. Johnson, M. Scheitel, J. Severo, M. Brown, G. Grill et, B. Tote, L. McConnell. 
Graduation climaxed the whirl of activities hon-
oring the Seniors. The ball was started rolling when 
the faculty wives entertained the Senior nurses at a 
luncheon. Then the medical school faculty spon-
sored an all campus tea with Senior nurses and med-
ical students as honored guests. The Junior Class 
gave us a memorable banquet complete with most 
witty "take-off" skits. The Alumnae Banquet at 
the Athletic Club found the Seniors again assembled 
along with many other classes as this is the tradi-
tional reunion occasion for all grads. Our gala life 
continued with the nursing school faculty entertain-
ing us at a "fried chicken" picnic. Finally the Sen-
iors bowed out to cast the spotlight on their mothers 
at a banquet the evening before graduation. Joselyn 
Memorial was the stage for that final appearance 
providing an elegant dress rehearsal for our future 
wearing of "whites." 
FrontC~~':'~n: · Black, C. Donaly, V. Demaree, C. Wilson, L. Gollehon, E. Goodwin, E. Stoesz, R. Flynn, E. Brauer, B. Vacek, V. 
Second Row: A. 1-iakos, G. Martin, B. Coon, B. Lee, M. Ady, C. Simmerman, S. Loseke, S. Bond, L. Anderson, M. A. Wollmer, 
N. Totusek, F. Swartwood. 
Back Row:_ E. Imig, N. Range, J. Hiatt, M. Hanneman, B. Anderson, M. Foster, M. Maco, J. Fuesler, J. Nilsson, J . Mainquist, B. 
Hendrickson, B. Carnaby. 
President ............................ EI izabeth Goodwin 
Vice President .................. Mary Ann Wollmer 
Secretary ................................ Leona Anderson 
Treasurer .................................. Norma Range 
Activities .................................. Joanie Nilsson 
Sponsor ...................... Miss K. G. Koons, R. N. 
With halos around our heads and willing hearts, 
we arrived that memorable day of August 11, 1950. 
We expected much and to our surprise, we ·got it. 
They didn't plunge us into a whirl of gay parties, but 
into a round of classes. Soon we settled down to our 
fate and plowed through those books with the halos 
now tilted over one ear. Cameras clicked all over 
campus when we got our uniforms and we strutted 
like peacocks. Then some trusting soul let us loose 
on the wards, and the wards haven't been the same 
since. We enjoyed our work, but more of us sought 
refuge in the linen closet than we would care to admit. 
Our guiding star illuminated our path to capping. 
This day will always hold memories and beginnings 
for us. To the surprise of everyone we gradually de-
veloped nursing technics. We learned to give "shots" 
without sticking ourselves and we became experts 
at reading thermometers. Then we were ready to 
start relief. Time has no respect for a relief nurse 
we soon found out as those eight hours whizzed by. 
Our junior year ushered in one of special services. 
We could be found in the operating room scrubbing 
furniture, in diet kitchen peeling potatoes, in obstet-
rics sleeping outside the delivery room door, and in 
pediatrics watching television. 
To keep in the party spirit we held a taffy pull. 
Ah yes! That was a sticky night. Our imaginations 
ran away with themselves and we had taffy every color 
of the rainbow. Then we were half way through 
training on February 11, 1952. We celebrated our 
anniversary by steak dinners and folding our caps 
according to regulations for a day. We had different 
outlooks now-"too late to turn back." 
And now two years are over. We owe a deep gift 
of gratitude to our instructors and supervisors who 
have guided us this far . To our Seniors we wish hap-
piness and luck as they begin their new lives; and 
to the freshmen we extend a helping hand over the 
rough road. 
Xnd cif /ie (;freshmen 
First Row: P. Dutton, J. Mitchell, M. Jacobsen, Miss Bornemeier, L. Keating, M. Krueger. 
Second Row: J. Bircher, C. Bern, J. Beatty, M. J. Bailey, June Ayers, Janet Ayers, A. Aggen. 
Third Row: S. Johnson, L. Wild, E. Harris, C. Hageman, F. Haddix, M. Christiansen, E. Christensen, R. Butler. 
Fourth Row: B. Williams, B. McGraw, L. Love, A. Lear, C. Layher, M. Knight, J. King, G. Nass. 










Miss C. Bornemeier, R. N. 
Yes, we can remember packing our bags, but 
somehow this was going to be a much longer trip; 
it was going to last three years. It meant stepping 
out of one kind of life and into another. As we 
snapped that last buckle on our suitcase, we couldn't 
help fighting back our mixed emotions. The same 
questions kept racing through our minds. "How are 
we going to like it?" "What is our roommate going 
to be like?" "Is this really what I want?" Through 
all this confusion we gave our final adieus. We had 
made one of the greatest decisions in our lives and 
somehow down deep in our hearts we were glad. 
80 0ager 
We spent the first week registering, procuring 
books by the dozens and getting adjusted to seeing 
skeletons hanging in the classrooms. During the 
pre-clinical period, we had classes in basic sciences 
and began learning the simpler nursing procedures. 
Soon these "probie" days were gone and we no longer 
bandaged, bathed, and consoled "Mary Chase," but 
we had real patients who moved, kicked, grunted, and 
asked hundreds of questions. We learned to give 
"hypos" too, not on "Mary Chase" or grapefruit, but 
on ourselves! 
We discovered, nevertheless, that even with nurs-
ing there were parties. We enjoyed the all-school 
parties, class parties, fraternity parties, and when 
these came to an end we made our own parties-
consisting mainly of gab sessions and a few hands 
of bridge. 
Now at the end of our freshman year, we find that 
our "greenness" is fading and our rough corners are 
wearing smooth . Our caps are folded neater, and 
our smiles are more reassuring as our footsteps gain 
more confidence. For these reasons, we are proud 
to take our rank as freshmen, and to extend our con-
gratulations to the senior class with admiration for 
a "mission completed." 
to make the grade. 
"It takes a heap o'learnin," and nearly a thou-
sand before us have trod the same beaten path. 
What do you know about your alumnae? Let's take 
a glance at some of the most outstanding University 
of Nebraska graduate nurses, hoping that the knowl-
edge of their accomplishments will kindle a flame of 
initiative and inspiration in our own lives. 
Theda l. Waterman, '21, is the author of "Nurs-
ing for Community Health," a text book in Public 
Health nursing. She is now director of ~he Public 
Health association at Woonsocket, Rhode Island. 
Neva K. Cross, '30, has been assigned by the 
Veterans Administration Nursing Service to the po-
sition of Chief, Area Nursing Service, for a group of 
eleven eastern states. 
Hedwig C. Toelle, '30, is an Associate Professor 
of Public Health Nursing at the Yale University 
School of Nursing, New Haven, Connecticut. 
Viola C. Bredenberg, '37, Major in the Army 
Nurse Corps, has been assigned to the Management 
Research Team of the Army Medical Service and is 
stationed at the Valley Forge Army Hospital, Phoenix-
ville, Pennsylvania. 
Betty M. Gold, '44, is an instructor at the· Mex-
ican Army's nursing school, a graduate student at 
Mexico City College, and serves on the curriculum 
committee of a postgraduate nursing school for North 
and Latin Americans. 
Some of our graduates serving in the medical 
missionary field are Alpha Almquist, '37, and Dorothy 
Nord Olson, '46, Belgium Congo, Africa and Ruth 




1st row-N. Muhle, J. Heath, E. Goodwin, M. A. Wollmer, L. Anderson, M. Krueger, J. Mitchell, L 
Keating. 
2nd row-Miss Kyle, Mrs. Giffin, Miss Cook, Miss . Koons, Miss Bornmeyer, P. Dutton, M. Jacobson. 
Not pictured-J . Nilsson, B. Winter, M. Marshall, J. Shellington, P. Morgon, N. Range. 
8tudent Counc.i/ 
The Student Council this year has enthus-
iastically promoted the school's social func-
tions and through its efforts more privileges 
were secured for the student body. One of 
its outstanding contributions was changing 
the time limit on marriage from three tb six 
months before a Senior's finishing date. 
Along in the Spring the Council promoted the 
idea of a dessert luncheon and style show at 
Brandeis. This was co-sponsored with the 
Medical Students' wives. Other very impor-
tant activities were sponsoring Campus Cap-
ers, the annual Spring Formal, and seeing 
that a large-scale recruitment program was 
underway. Filling the post of president was 
Jackie Smith Severa; vice-president, Elizabeth 
Goodwin; secretary, Mary Ann Wollmer and 
treasurer, June Heath. 
C/ioir 
1st row-Mrs. Mower, R. Flynn, M. A. Wollmer, L. McConnell, E. Stoesz, C. Wilson, R. Butler, E. Imig, E. Christensen, V. 
Reiners, 
M. J~obsen, G. Noss. 
2nd row-M. Weber, L. Keating, F. Haddix, A. Lear, B. Vacek, A. Liakos, M. Foster, N. Totusek, E. Horris, J. Schropfer, 
P. Moll, 
T. Johnson, A. Carver, P. Dutton. At piano, G. Mortin. 
"In voice?" Each Tuesday 25 or 30 nurses meet to sing such songs as "Green Ca-
thedral," "Cradle Song," and other semi-classical and modern songs. Last spring the 
choir received favorable criticism for the way in which they sang "CallTI as the Night" at the 
Ivy Day Festivity on the Lincoln campus. The choir director for this year is Mrs. Mower with 
Marilyn Maco assistant director and president; Colette Donaly, vice president; Verna Reiners, 
secretary; Gwen Harding, librarian. 
1st row-V. Demaree, N. Muhle, M. Weber, M. J. Bailey. 
2nd row-V. Reiners, L. Keating, M. Knight, P. Dutton, B. McGraw, A. Carver, J. Shell-
ington. 
Jlnnua/ 8ta// 
As you view the faces that appear on these 
pages, may they speak of the many memories 
that link together the activities of the past 
year. This second edition of the "Starch and 
Stripes" found the staff ever confronted with 
new situations. However, by some strange 
quirk of fate, that original pencil-sketched 
"dummy" soon became alive with actual pic-
tures and copy ready for the press. It was 
also a relief to know that our "jail-bird" 
visions had vanished with the final balancing 
of the books! We extend our appreciation 
to the printers whose patience with our "un-
journalistic" methods made this year book 
possible. May the future annual staffs profit 
from our experiences so that the "Starch and 
Stripes" will grow into a bigger, better an-
nual each year. 
e. 11. [I 
1st row-B. McGraw, F. Swartwood, J . Hiatt, N. Totuse.k. 
2nd row-A. Liakos, M. Foster, J. Supeh, V. Clausen. 
Not pictured-E. Harris, J. King, L. Wild, M. Krueger, R. Butler. 
Meeting each Monday night to study a 
portion of the Bible, the Christian Nurses' 
Fellowship group stresses the practicality of 
living a Christian life in today's world. Bi-
weekly meetings held with the Inter-varsity 
Medical students included interesting talks 
given by many medical missionaries, special 
speakers, and Inter-varsity visiting staff mem-
bers. Social aspects are taken care of by 
parties and picnics. Officers for this past 
year were President, Frances Swartwood; Vice 




Within the wo 
\Is of \.V. 
You can't hove D. K. and eat it too. 
I when asleep! 
They're such onge s-
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Among the many memories 
Of learning to be a nurse, 
We'd like to mention just a few 
By putting them to verse. 
First come the long class hours 
Where we struggled to keep awoke, 
So we could acquire some knowledge 
To apply for the patients' sake. 
At lost we started un the words 
Twos here we met our peril; 
When out of the calm-a voice 
Was heord-"Wotch out! That's sterile!" 
A both! My first assignment! 
I hurried to begin the chore; 
And things went fine until-oops! 
The water's all over the floor! 
On the words were many gadgets 
And machines we hod to master. 
After many trips to change our clothes, 
We learned bedpan sterilizers mean 
disaster. 
Through trial and error we ore improving 
In knowledge, techniques, and tactics. 
And here we ore, we can't believe it! 
Our first specialty-Pediatrics. 
" 
Lulla-b ~~ 
Y-proaucts of 0. B. 
I come on duty fresh and clean. 
My uniform is crisp with starch. 
Little children all around me-
Now I look like the winds of March. 
Next came O.B. and to be sure, 
We learned the usual hard, hard way 
That here it pays to listen well 
To what the multipara has to say. 
At last 0 . R. which seemed to be 
The peak of my desire, 
Till I dropped the instrument tray 
And roused the chief surgeon's ire. 
Up the hill thru' rain and snow, 
We're off to Contag. for a six weeks bout; 
And there-surprise! not a pox nor a 
mump, 
For Public Health has stamped them out. 
By now we' re ready for Psych tis sure. 
And the truth one cannot hide. 
We found it hard to really know 
Just who's to be locked up inside. 
As time moves on and the years pass by, 
We've complained, laughed, and had our 
say. 
But if it had to be done once more, 





I " d the barley cerea . 
O.T. for more than two. 
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at play 
First Row: M. Weber, J. Dill, Miss uren, M. Knight, L. Keating. 
Second Row: M. Jacobsen, A. Liakos, B. Tate, J . Heath, V. Reiners. 
Mot pictured: P. Moll, G. Grillet. 
Victory was the password for this year's 
basketball team, and the coach fulfilled her 
bargain by treating the "undefeated" to a 
steak dinner at the end of the season. Gain-
ing a better foothold as each game was 
Bowling is one of those things which fill 
the extra time of quite a few of the gals liv-
ing in Conkling Hall. Each class has an or-
ganized team which competes against the five 
Medical Fraternities. Every Monday night 
you can find those balls rolling up the 
Page 22 
played, the victors came through on top 
against Methodist and Immanuel student 
nurses as well as several other local teams. 
Sponsoring the girls was Miss Uren with Mem 
Knight as team captain. 
Front Row: M. Krueger, A. Carver, M. DeHart, B. Lee, B. Lokie, C. 
Layher. 
Second Row: M. Jacobsen, L. Anderson, E. Stoesz, B. Vacek, B. Carnaby, 
L. McConnell. 
Not pictured: L. Gollehon, B. Williams, S. Bond, J . Severa. 
scores in the "fight" for the trophy award-
ed to the winner who happened to be the 
Phi Rhos. The girls were not left entirely out 
of the picture though, for the Freshman team 
placed fourth. 

A-plus in canteen 
A penny a kiss 





The school year officially began with the 
new freshmen arriving, vacations for the up-
per classmen ending, and everyone making new 
acquaintances. The social activities opened 
with the all-school picnic at Elmwood park. 
Everyone was there, including the faculty. You 
should have seen Miss Koons with the bat-and 
Mrs. Schaefer was no beginner at backfield! 
The friendly spirit sure has me looking for-
ward to a memorable year. 
September 1951 
Well, as all stories go, there must be a 
serious side. Yes, classes were in full swing. 
There is one cheerful note that I could add. 
The medical students started classes also, and 
many a romance has been started over a cup 
of coffee at the canteen. 
October 1951 
Just got back from- the hayride and what 
a party! After being toted around for a couple 
of hours, we met at a little shack way out 
somewhere. Here we stuffed ourselves with 
"hot dogs" and had many gay rounds of danc-
ing. 
Did everyone ever go out for the Hallowe'en 
hour dance! Cornstalks and skeletons in every 
corner, complete with a spook chamber in the 
cellar. Even more interesting were the mag-
nificent prizes-Ronson lighters and flashy 
sport shirts for some lucky fellows. 
November 1951 
Campus Capers, one of our biggest social 
events was the highlight of this month . All 
the student nursing classes and medical frater-
nities produced a skit for the show. Even the 
interns took time off to prepare one. It was the 
Senior nurses who bribed the judges into first 
prize! Each class also had a booth. I remem-
ber freshmen's booth drew the greatest crowd 
with "probie kisses." 
ary_ • • 
December 1951 
That old holiday spirit is here. The 
tree decorating party drew most all the 
kids to the lounge for the tree trimming, 
gift exchange, and-well, what's a party 
without eats? Then on Christmas morn 
at 5 AM. a group of sleepy-eyed song-
sters made the halls of the hospital ring 
with the old familiar Christmas carols. 
January 1952 
Capping was the feature of January. 
The freshmen were officially taken into 
the ranks. The cap is presented to those 
who pass their first semester basic sci-
ences-and the whole class succeeded. 
Chancellor Gustavson was the guest 
speaker and other guests were parents 
and friends. Capping is one of the most 
impressive times of any student nurses 
life, believe me. 
February 1952 
Each month a different group 
sponsors a tea for all the hospital 
personnel and this month the Jun-
iors played hostesses to a Valentine 
tea. What surprised me is that al-
most everyone on campus drops 
over to Conkling Hall on "tea day." 
• 
The early morning carolers 
Time off for tea 
"I solemnly pledge myself-" 
Page 25 
It's all in the way the ball bounces. 
A birds-eye view of the Junior Skit. 
Believe me, it didn't miss a trick! 
The gronde finale 
Page 26 
March 1952 
Things are comparatively quiet 
this month with mid-terms in sight. 
However, the basket-ball team took 
time out for a steak dinner given 
by Miss Uren for that undefeated 
team! 
April 1952 
The Spring Formal which was 
held at the Blackstone Hotel topped 
off our whole year of an actively 
social year. Eddie Haddad's orches-
tra played while the girls and their 
dates danced. Everyone looked so 
pretty in their formals that truly 
there is no doubt in my mind that 
Spring has really sprung. 
May 1952 
Even though the judges weren't 
aware of our singing talent we had 
a fine time at Ivy Day on the Lin-
coln campus. Then later on in the 
month, the Juniors gave a splendid 
banquet for the Seniors to wind up 
the social calendar for a wonderful 
year. 

Miss Irma M. Kyle, B.Sc., 
G.N., S.M., Director of 
School of Nursing and 
Nursing Service. 
The faculty of our school plays an im-
portant role in the life of every student. From 
the first contact with Miss Kyle, the director 
of nurses, on through our class work and 
ward experiences, various members of the 
faculty guide our professional growth . It is 
the aim of this group not only to help educate 
and train women to skillfully care for the 
sick, but to aid them in a well-rounded prep-
aration for life. 
Dr. Harold C. Lueth, Ph.D., 
M.D., Dean of the Col-
lege of Med icine and Su-
perintendent of the Uni-
versity Hospital. 
We are especially fortunate in having a 
faculty that shows so much interest in the 
student "off the job." We know they 'ore 
interested by their participation at picnics, 
special parties, basketball games, and other 
school functions. All this helps to promote 
a _smooth, happy re lationship between the 
faculty and the students. When the class-
work seems rough, ward work especially 
heavy, or we have a special favor we'd like 
T 
~\t..~-
Front Row: M. Brock, M. Breen, V. Warner, V. Mason, G. Koons, C. Bornemeier, A. Scholder. 
Bock Row: M. Cook, N. Johnson, L. Williams, D. Mclllece, L. Epstein, M. Schaefer . 
Not Pictured: E. Bowker. 
Page 28 
Mrs. L. Troester, Chief Sec-
retory to Miss Kyle. 
to ask, we know that there is someone willing 
to lend a sympathetic ear as well as a help-
ing hand. 
The school administrators state that it gives 
them a deep sense of pride and pleasure to 
see each year the graduation of a group of 
young women, well prepared to fulfill the 
requirements of a registered nurse. However, 
Mrs. A. Giffin, Director of 
Nurses' Residence. Not 
pictured is Miss E. Har· 
vey, Assistant Director of 
Nurses' Residence. 
it is as great a thrill for us in looking bock 
over the post year to consider our occomp-
1 ishments-reol izing their impossibility hod 
it not been for the consideration and pa-
tience of our instructors and house mothers. 
Throughout our lives we will be influenced by 
the useful knowledge we obtained here and 
this is our small way of saying "thanks" to 
a grand group of people! 
Front Row: L. Plumhoff, E. Kentopp, H. Erickson, P. Greenberg, B. Florine, V. Anderson, E. Broun. 
Bock Row: F. Lorson, D. Spragg, A. Cornelius, R. Schurmann, E. Zidko, C. Wilson. 





Walker Music Store 
"Say It With Music" 
"Music For Greater Enjoyment" 
9:30 A.M. - 9:00 P.M. 
40th and Farnam 
Rocky's Cafe 
"Excellent Food" 
On Leavenworth St. 
Between 40th & 41 st St. 




Metcalf Motor Service 
49th and Dodge St. 




"At the sign of the Flying Red Horse" 
Ha 1876 
Meet Us At 
Larry Rice and Son 
OWNERS GREEN'S PHARMACY 
Get Your School Supplies and 
Instruments Here 
Farnam at 40th St. 
Shaver's Food Market 
"Omaha's Finest Food Store" 
139 So. 40th St. 
Mi Cleaners Inc. 
Dry Cleaners and Launderers 
40th and Farnam 
Country Club Florist 
"Distinctive Floral Arrangements" 
4901 Charles GI 2728 
Norman La Fleur 
La Fleur Watch Shop at Shavers Food Mart 
139 So. 40th St. 
Jo 8373 
"We Place Satisfaction Above All" 
Crosby Surgical Company 
Physicians, Nurses' and Hospital 
Supplies 
Jo 3878 111 No. 18th St. 
Kaufmann's Pastry Shoppe 
"Wedding and Party Orders A Specialty" 
Jo 6423 3920 Farnam St. 
Benson-Williams Drug Stores 
No. 1-Ha 3406 35 Ave. & Leavenworth 
No. 2-Ha 5850 32nd Ave. & Arbor 
No. 3-Gl 5600 42nd & Leavenworth 
Dundee Smart Shop 
GI 0767 107 No. 50th St. 
40 Bowl Guaranteed Watch and Jewelry 
"Chicken in the Rough" Repair 
40th St. near Farnam 
Malashock Jewelry 
Phone Jc 9747 At 5112 16th and Farnam 
Watches Checked Ha 4013 
Wa 5253 
Graves Time Shop 
Watch Repairing 
West Leavenworth Hardware 
Electronically 
Henry Medlock, Prop. 4203 Leavenworth 
809 So. 42nd St. 
Wa 2300 West Dodge Pharmacy 
Edwards House of Beauty 40th and Dodge St. 
European Hair Stylist 
Ray Gain Florist 
4224 Leavenworth 
Omaha 




W. A. Piel Company 
Omaha 2, Nebraska 
Prescription Pharmacists 
Medical Arts Bldg. 49th & Dodge St. 
Jo 1866 GI 7200 
Wa 4455 




Louis Sommer, Inc. 
49th and Dodge St. 
Omaha 3, Nebr. 
The Best of Everything 
in Foods 
Telephone Wa 01 Ol 
Spic and Span 
Cleaners and Launderers 
40th Farnam St. 52nd and Leavenworth 
Wa 5090 At 2122 
Jo Rene Cafe 
"Good Food-Good Service" 
3927 Farnam St. 
Open 7 :00 A.M. - 8:00 P.M. 
Closed Sundays 
Best Wishes -
to the Class of 1952 
From: 
Marvin-Neitzel Corporation 
Manufacturers since 1845 of 




University of Nebraska 
School of Nursing 
Class '52 
11TANKS FOR YOUR BUSINESS11 
EATON METAL PRODUCTS 
H. D. Marshall, President 
13th & Wi II is Ave. Omaha, Nebr. 
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